
Iksanika Delivers Innovation to Business Applications and 
Solutions Vendors 
 
Iksanika, a high-end US-based software outsourcing company with development center in Belarus, 
has announced today the extension of custom software development practice addressed to Business 
Applications and Solutions vendors. 
 
Based on its proven expertise of custom software development, Iksanika provides high-quality technological support to 
companies seeking for time- and cost-effective solutions. 9+ years experience allows Iksanika to guarantee applications' 
functional maturity and enhanced usability. Employing the benefits from its outsourcing location in Eastern Europe, Iksanika is 
able to offer reasonable prices, retaining competitive level of qualification and service. Company's managers provide efficient 
communication within the project, thus making delivery process flexible, predictable and controllable.  
 
"Iksanika's extensive experience in a wide number of tools and technologies and our proven track of record demonstrate our 
capability do deliver unique software products. However what we do offer is not just development. Iksanika is dedicated to 
perfection and innovation. We conduct an in-depth study of every customer's requirements and requests. Our analysts do not 
focus on pure technology. By making an in-depth complex investigation of client's goals, we find and propose the best business 
solution that will make an application the tool sentenced to success in this fast-evolving industry ", - said Alex Vergej, CEO of 
Iksanika. – "Thus Iksanika delivers business ideas and technical implementation combined". 
 
Company's best-in-class professionals can help the vendors to develop Customer Relationship Management, Enterprise Resource 
Planning, Supply Chain Management systems and other types of business applications that comply with an enterprise's specific 
requirements. 
 
"We offer full-cycle software development, re-engineering, QA and maintenance services. On each stage we provide full 
transparency of development process and meet the deadlines. Iksanika's project managers ensure high responsiveness and day-to-
day communication with the customer. It helps to eliminate the risk of misunderstanding and deliver software solutions that are 
an absolute fit for the client. We do better than you expect", - added Alex Vergej. 

Iksanika

 
About Iksanika:  

 delivers outsourced software development and custom software development services to leading software development 
and SaaS, e-Commerce and Rich Internet Application (RIA) providers worldwide. Iksanika’s main focus is web-based solutions, 
and offer full-cycle software development, re-engineering, QA and maintenance services. Certified by independent assessors 
(Carnegie Mellon University) and technology vendors (Adobe and Sun Microsystems), the company provides technological 
support to their customer’s business success by reducing time- and cost-to-market, along with enhancing functionality and 
usability of their customer’s software solutions. 

### 
 
Contact information: 
Iksanika llc. 
Email:  info@iksanika.com 
Phone:  + 1 (408) 914-2458 
Fax:  + 1 (408) 516-8411 
Address:  Iksanika llc., 
                  60 South Market Street, Suite 1200, 
                  San Jose, CA 95113, United States 
 
http://www.iksanika.com/
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